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Glossary of Terms 

Cig-a-like: An vaping device designed to look like a cigarette 
Open System Vaping Device: A vaping device which uses a refillable tank or juice container 
designed to be filled with any juice the user chooses.  
Juice: Common term for the liquid that is vaporized and inhaled in the use of an e-cigarette. Usually 
contains nicotine. 
Vape: The action of inhaling vapor from an e-cigarette. Vaping is analogous to the action of 
smoking. 
Vapor: One who vapes. 
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Methodology 

In August 2014, Roebling Research in partnership with ClearVoice Research and 
ecigintelligence.com, administered a survey via the internet to 879 adults in the US who smoke or 
vape regularly. Respondents were part of ClearVoices’ general population panel and screened to 
verify current use of cigarettes and / or vaping devices.  

We asked about their primary smoking or vaping open system device and placed them into three 
groups: 

1. Tobacco Smokers who do not currently vape 
2. Cig-a-like users (who might also smoke cigarettes) 
3. Open system device users (who might also use cigarettes and cig-a-likes) 

 
We also collected data on respondents’ nicotine usage, brand preference, purchase plans, and 
demographics. Using this data, we performed analysis of the three groups, comparing results from 
one group to another in order to draw out differences and similarities between them. The purpose 
of our study is three fold.  

We wanted to understand who makes up the open system device market currently, along with data 
on their product use, demographics, and psychographics (i.e. their motivation, opinions on brands, 
etc.). We also wanted to get an idea of the magnitude of this next wave of open system device users 
so we asked smokes and e-cig users about their awareness of these new products and if they 
intended to buy a open system device.  

Then once we identified who would likely be entering the market, we wanted to profile them based 
on their vaping and smoking habits, demographics, awareness of new products, and opinions on 
vaping.  

Introduction 

Though the concept of vaping may still be new to many in the US, some e-cigarette users and 
smokers are already moving on to the next big thing in vape devices. But is the average smoker 
ready for it? Next generation vaping devices may look strange to the uninitiated. Unlike the e-
cigarette, they are not constrained by the form factor of a Marlboro or Camel. Indeed the devices 
might resemble a Sharpie marker, a flashlight, or a small plastic box. These additional degrees of 
freedom mean that they can pack bigger batteries and deliver voluminous puffs that purportedly give 
greater satisfaction to the user.  
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Chart: Continued Use of Cig-a-likes from Triers; Fall ‘13 

 

 

 

In September 2013, we conducted a study regarding consumer trail of cig-a-likes that predicted the 
softening sales of the first generation products. Though sales at the time were steadily increasing, 
our results supported the theory that those sales were generated by trial and that smokers who tried 
e-cigs were unlikely to adopt regular use. Though many users do ultimately use cig-a-likes and are 
satisfied with them, we know there are inherent limits to the form factor such that not all smokers 
and vapors are satisfied with the product. So how do we explain the gap between a softening cig-a-
like market and aggressive growth projections? We believe the answer is that many consumers have 
moved on from cig-a-likes and switched to next generation devices. 
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22% 

Probably 
21% 

I don't know 
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Already 
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Will you continue to use e-cigarettes?  

N=361 
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The market has already begun to reflect this migration as sales of first generation e-cigarettes, often 
called cig-a-likes because of their resemblance to the real thing, have softened. Wells Fargo estimates 
that in 2014 the next generation segment (both devices and nicotine liquid) will account for $1.5 
Billion of the expected $2.5 Billion dollar US vape market. Given the product benefits, it is no 
surprise that more and more cig-a-like users and smokers are considering switching to these devices.  

The growing demand for next generation devices, often called “open systems” because most can be 
filled with nicotine juice from any brand, is also drawing a number of different competitors to the 
sub-sector. Currently, most of the market is made up of a myriad of Chinese brands like Innokin 
and Kangertech that are popular among open system users but have low awareness outside of this 
market. Leading e-cig brands like LOGIC, Blu, V2, and NJOY are all moving beyond cig-a-likes, 
likely as a way to hedge against cannibalization. In recent months, these brands have all released or 
announced plans for new lines of next generation devices. 

Given the growth of supply and demand for open systems, we wanted to learn more about the next 
wave of consumers to enter the market. In August of this year, we conducted a survey of 879 adults 
who smoke or vape and asked them about their intentions to buy an open system, their preferred 
channel through which to purchase one, and how they felt about different brand types. In doing so, 
we confirmed that interest is indeed high among new potential users. Our results show that 20% of 
smokers and 49% of cig-a-like users said they intended to buy a next generation device in the next 
six months. 

As well, we wanted to start by looking at consumers through the lens of two very important 
segments in the vape market, Gen Y and Baby Boomers. These segments are important not just 
because they make up a large part of the market but also because they exhibit two very different 
behaviors. Gen Y users are the cloud chasers, the users who are creating a few specific culture 
around vaping and at the same time pushing the boundaries of the devices. On the other hand, we 
have baby boomers. They are more practical vapors who want to quit smoking and are looking for 
value.  
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 1 

 

Generally speaking, the current market for open systems is made up of early adopters and hobbyists 
and is driven by the tastes of its younger consumer base. We estimate that about half of open system 
users are members of Gen Y and are more likely to be native technologists. Much of the appeal of 
the product for current users is that they can customize their vaping experience by tinkering with 
everything from the nicotine “juice” they vape to the heating element and voltage output of their 
devices. But for non-tinkerers, the level of effort required to use and maintain an open system 
device may not be desirable.  

 

 

 

                                                
1 “Big Tobacco Has Officially Lost Its Hold on the E-Cigarette Market”, http://motherboard.vice.com/, September 
25th, 2014 

KEY$SEGMENTS$OF$US$VAPE$MARKET:$GEN$Y$AND$BABY$BOOMERS$

Gen$Y$vapers$(age$18$to$34)$ Baby$Boomer$vapers$(age$50$to$
68)$

49%$of$current$mod$users$ 27%$of$current$mod$users$
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We placed survey respondents into three groups. There are the current open system users (i.e. the 
current market), and cigarette and cig-a-like users who together make up the addressable market (i.e. 
customers that open system device makers should be targeting).  

And to date, this linear progression from smoking to cig-a-likes to open system devices is the 
pattern we have seen users follow driven largely by the introduction of these products. But as open 
system devices are now more widespread and cig-a-likes have proven to be less desirable among 
some vapors and smokers, we wondered if this progression would hold or if smokers might 
transition directly into open system device use. According to our results, the answer for a portion of 
smokers is yes, some smokers will likely skip cig-a-likes all together and go strait for an open system 
product. 

  

DYNAMIC(MARKET(MEANS(CHANGES(IN(CONSUMER(SEGMENTS(

Only(smoke(tobacco(
cigareAes((

Only(use(
“CigDaDlike”(
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Use(an(
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49%$of$cig*a*like$
users$surveyed$said$
they$plan$to$buy$a$
mod$in$next$6$
months$

20%$of$smokers$
surveyed$said$they$
plan$to$buy$a$mod$in$
next$6$months$

According)to)survey)results…)

N)=)879)
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Current Open System User Profile 

In the analysis below, we will look at some of the survey results from our group of current open 
systems users; before we compare them to survey results from the addressable market of cig-a-like 
users and smokers.  

Chart: Smoking and Vaping Devices Among Open System Users 

 

Though open system devices are purportedly more satisfying than cig-a-likes, users in this group are 
still using cigarettes and cig-a-likes thus managing their nicotine intake through various methods. 
Among the various options, the eGo style open system device is the most popular likely because of 
its low price and ease of use. 59% of open system device users still smoke tobacco cigarettes. While 
that may seem high, it is lower compared to the 79% of cig-a-like users who still smoke. Use of 
mechanical and box open system devices are relatively balanced by generation according to the 
proportions in the segment. But note that Gen Y over-indexes in use of Cig-a-likes. We surmise that 
they may be using cig-a-likes during occasions like going out to bars and restaurants, and using their 
open system devices at home. 

OPEN%SYSTEM%USERS%MANAGE%NICOTINE%USE%WITH%DIFFERENT%DEVICES%
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Chart: Planned Spend on Devices for Open Systems Users 

 

To understand changes among current users, we asked open system device users, “How much do 
you think you might spend on devices in the next 12 months?” It is important to note that no matter 
the spending level, 95% of current open system users planned to spend at least some money on new 
devices in the next year. eGo style open system devices are the most commonly used style but most 
users are not targeting the $1-50 range. This might indicated that users already in the market are 
probably looking to upgrade their devices over the ones they currently use. While most users are 
targeting the $51-$200 category for device spend, Gen Y open system device well over index in the 
$201 - $500 category. In the $201 - $500 category, vapors are buying very high end devices or 
multiple devices so we might surmise that vapors spending this much are more hobbyists and 
enthusiasts looking for a higher level of craftsmanship or product features. 
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